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In the beginning, God…

Genesis 2:1-4  7th DAY…
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Continues  today
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Busy 6th day

• Living land creatures

• Creates cattle, creeping things, and beasts of the earth

• Created Man 

– formed from the dust of the earth, 

– made alive with the breath of God

• Man names all the animals / seeks a suitable mate

• Creates woman 

– Formed from a rib taken from Adam‟s side [DNA ??], (and 

presumably from the dust of the earth and the breath of God, like 

Adam).

• Places them in the garden he had planted 

– now fully grown and developed

Thus the heavens and the earth for finished and all the host of them. 

Genesis 2:1-3 

[1]  Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of 

them. 

[2] And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had 

made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which he 

had made. 

[3] And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that 

in it he had rested from all his work which God created and made. 
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Genesis 2:4-7 
[4] These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth 

when they were created, in the day that the Lord God made the 

earth and the heavens, [5] And every plant of the field before it was 

in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew: for the Lord 

God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not a 

man to till the ground. 

[6] But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole 

face of the ground. 

[7] And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living 

soul. 

Genesis 2:8-17 
[8] And the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man 

whom he had formed.  [9] And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree 

that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the 

garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 

[10] And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, 

and became into four heads. 

[11] The name of the first is Pison: that is it which compasseth the whole land of 

Havilah, where there is gold; [12] And the gold of that land is good: there is 

bdellium and the onyx stone. 

[13] And the name of the second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth the 

whole land of Ethiopia. 

[14] And the name of the third river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the 

east of Assyria. 

And the fourth river is Euphrates. 

[15] And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it 

and to keep it. [16] And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the 

garden thou mayest freely eat: [17] But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 

thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. 
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Genesis 2:18-25 
[18] And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be alone; I will 

make him an help meet for him. 

[19] And out of the ground the Lord God formed every beast of the field, and 

every fowl of the air; and brought them unto Adam to see what he would call 

them: and whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the name 

thereof. [20] And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and 

to every beast of the field; but for Adam there was not found an help meet for 

him. 

[21] And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam and he slept: and 

he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; [22] And the rib, 

which the Lord God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her 

unto the man. 

[23] And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she 

shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 

[24] Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave 

unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh. 

[25] And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed. 

Seventh Day > 2:1-4
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Day Seven …

The seventh day - Gen 2:1-3

And the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 
God ended His work which He had made.   

He rested from all His work which He had made. 
God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, 

because in it He had rested from all His work which God created to make. 

H8064 Gen 2:1 Thus the heavens Gen 1: 1

H 776 Gen 2:1 and the earth Gen 1: 1

H3615 Gen 2:1 were finished, Gen 2: 1

H3605 Gen 2:1 and all Gen 1:21

H6635 Gen 2:1 the host Gen 2: 1

H 000 Gen 2:1 of them. Gen 2: 1

H7637 Gen 2:2 And on the seventh Gen 2: 2

H3117 Gen 2:2 day Gen 1: 5

H 430 Gen 2:2 God Gen 1: 1

H3615 Gen 2:2 ended Gen 2: 1

H4399 Gen 2:2 his work Gen 2: 2

H 834 Gen 2:2 which Gen 1: 7

H6213 Gen 2:2 he had made; Gen 1: 7

H7673 Gen 2:2 and he rested Gen 2: 2

H7637 Gen 2:2 on the seventh Gen 2: 2

H3117 Gen 2:2 day Gen 1: 5

H4480 H3605 Gen 2:2 from all Gen 2: 2

H4399 Gen 2:2 his work Gen 2: 2

H 834 Gen 2:2 which Gen 1: 7

H6213 Gen 2:2 he had made. Gen 1: 7

H 430 Gen 2:3 And God Gen 1: 1

H1288 (H853) Gen 2:3 blessed Gen 1:22

H7637 Gen 2:3 the seventh Gen 2: 2

H3117 Gen 2:3 day, Gen 1: 5

H6942 Gen 2:3 and sanctified Gen 2: 3

H3588 Gen 2:3 it: because Gen 1: 4

H7673 Gen 2:3 that in it he had rested Gen 2: 2

H4480 H3605 Gen 2:3 from all Gen 2: 2

H4399 Gen 2:3 his work Gen 2: 2

H 834 Gen 2:3 which Gen 1: 7

H 430 Gen 2:3 God Gen 1: 1

H1254 Gen 2:3 created Gen 1: 1

H6213 Gen 2:3 and made. Gen 1: 7
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Genesis 2:1 - finished

H3615   ּכלה kâlâh [BDB]

to accomplish, cease, consume, 

determine, end, finish, be complete, 

be accomplished, be fulfilled, be 

ended, be at an end, be spent, to waste 

away, be exhausted, to fail, stop

Thus the heavens H8064 and the earth H776 were

finished, H3615 and all H3605 the host H6635 of them. 

H3615   ָּכלה ָָ kālāh:   [CWSD]

A verb meaning to complete, to 

accomplish, to end, to finish, to fail, to 

exhaust. Its primary meaning is to 

consummate or to bring to completion. 

Total KJV Occurrences: 223

end, 56

consumed, 37

consume, 24

finished, 19

fail, 14

done, 9

accomplished, 7

ended, 7

accomplish, 5

determined, 5

faileth, 4

spend, 4

spent, 4

left, 3

fainteth, 2

fulfilled, 2

bringeth, 1

cease, 1

ceaseth, 1

destroy, 1

destroyed, 1

destroyeth, 1

expired, 1

failed, 1

finish, 1

fulfil, 1

fully, 1

longed, 1

pass, 1

pluck, 1

quite, 1

riddance, 1

take, 1

utterly, 1

waste, 1

wasted, 1

wholly, 1

Genesis 2:1 - host

H6635    צבא/צבאה tsâbâ’/tsebâ'âh [BDB]

that which goes forth in service or to serve, an army, a 

great number, a host (of organised army), host (of 

angels), host of sun, moon, and stars, host of whole 

creation

Thus the heavens H8064 and the earth H776 were

finished, H3615 and all H3605 the host H6635 of them. 

H6635    ָצבא ָָ ṣāḇa ̄’:     [CWSD]

Always plural, meaning service, servants.  It may apply to 

military service; hard, difficult service; or divine service.  

Over half of its 485 uses come in the phrase, the Lord [or 

God] of hosts. The phrase is absent from the first 5 book of 

the Bible but is frequently used in the Prophets.  The hosts 

most often refer to angelic forces, but at least once the 

hosts in this expression are identified as human armies.

Total KJV Occurrences: 485

hosts, 293

host, 101

war, 41

armies, 22

army, 8

battle, 6

service, 4

appointed, 3

time, 2

warfare, 2

company, 1

soldiers, 1

waiting, 1
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Genesis 2:2 - seventh

H7637    ׁשבעי ׁשביעי / shebı̂y‛ı̂y/ shebi‛ı̂y

BDB Definition:

1) seventh

1a) ordinal number
Total KJV Occurrences: 97

seventh, 97

And on the seventh H7637 day H3117 God H430 ended H3615 his work H4399

which H834 he had made; H6213 and he 

rested H7673 on the seventh H7637 day H3117

from all H4480 H3605 his work H4399 which H834 he had made. H6213

H7637    ִׁשביִעי  ָ šeḇiy‛iy,      ִׁשביִעית  ְ šeḇiy‛iṯ:    [CWSD]

An adjective meaning seventh.    This word is normally used 

in relation to time: the seventh day.    When this word refers 

to the seventh day, it can refer to the Sabbath.    In other 

usages, this word describes the seventh of a series of events

H4399    ָמלָאכה  ָ melā’ḵāh: 

A feminine singular noun meaning work, occupation, business, something made, 

property, workmanship. This word is used for God's creative work (Gen_2:2-3); as 

well as for human labor (Exo_20:9-10); skilled craftsmanship (Lev_13:48); and 

agricultural tasks (1Ch_27:26). It is used for livestock (Gen_33:14); property 

(Exo_22:8 [7]); public and religious business.  For instance, Ezr_10:13 employs the 

term in reference to the divorce of foreign wives.

Genesis 2:2 - work

H4399    מלאכה melâ'kâh [BDB]

occupation, work, business

property, something done or 

made, workmanship, 

service, use

And on the seventh H7637 day H3117 God H430 ended H3615 his work H4399

which H834 he had made; H6213 and he 

rested H7673 on the seventh H7637 day H3117

from all H4480 H3605 his work H4399 which H834 he had made. H6213

Total KJV Occurrences: 168

work, 127

business, 12

workmen, 9

workmanship, 5

works, 3

goods, 2

thing, 2

cattle, 1

industrious, 1

labour, 1

made, 1

occupation, 1

occupied, 1

stuff, 1

use, 1
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Genesis 2:2 - rested

H7673    ׁשבת shâbath [BDB]

to cease, desist, rest (from labour), put an 

end to

And on the seventh H7637 day H3117 God H430 ended H3615 his work H4399

which H834 he had made; H6213 and he 

rested H7673 on the seventh H7637 day H3117

from all H4480 H3605 his work H4399 which H834 he had made. H6213

rested:      [TSK]

Ceased some action; not wearied by 

it.    Not to needed due to fatigue, not 

as if in need of rest.

Total KJV Occurrences: 74

cease, 37

rest, 7

ceased, 6

ceaseth, 4

rested, 4

fail, 2

put, 2

still, 2

away, 1

celebrate, 1

down, 1

kept, 1

lacking, 1

left, 1

puttest, 1

rid, 1

sabbath, 1

took, 1

H7673    ַׁשבת ָָ šaḇaṯ:    [CWSD]

verb meaning to repose, to rest, to rid of, to 

still, to put away, to leave.  Most often, the 

word expresses the idea of resting (i.e., 

abstaining from labor), especially on the 

seventh day (see It is from this root that the 

noun for Sabbath originates, a word 

designating the time to be set aside for rest.    

To cease from performing some action/activity.

Genesis 2:2 – from all

H3605   ּכל/ּכול kôl/kôl [BDB]

all, the whole of, any, each, 

every, anything, totality, 

everything

And on the seventh H7637 day H3117 God H430 ended H3615 his work H4399

which H834 he had made; H6213 and he 

rested H7673 on the seventh H7637 day H3117

from all H4480 H3605 his work H4399 which H834 he had made. H6213

H3605    ֹּכל kōl:     [CWSD]

A particle meaning each, every, 

all, everything, the whole, entire. 

It has an inclusive meaning of all 

or every one of something. Its 

exact meaning must be discerned 

from its usage in its context.

Total KJV Occurrences: 5309       all, 4287

every, 469

any, 180

whole, 129

whatsoever, 68

whosoever, 43

ever, 18

whithersoever, 17

no, 12

daily, 10

nothing, 10

continually, 9

wholly, 9

always, 7

altogether, 4

alway, 4

wheresoever, 3

evermore, 2

perpetually, 2

so, 2

what, 2

wherefore, 2

whomsoever, 2

whoso, 2

according, 1

aloud, 1

because, 1

enough, 1

everything, 1

generally, 1

howsoever, 1

manner, 1

many, 1

much, 1

one, 1

open, 1

utterly, 1

whensoever, 1

which, 1

withal, 1
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Genesis 2:3 - sanctified

H6942    קדׁש qâdash [BDB]

to consecrate, sanctify, prepare, dedicate, 

be hallowed, be holy, be sanctified, be 

separate, to set apart as sacred, to observe 

as holy, keep sacred, to honor as sacred

And God H430 blessed H1288 (H853) the seventh H7637 day, H3117 and 

sanctified H6942 it: because H3588 that in it he had rested H7673

from all H4480 H3605 his work H4399 which H834 God H430

created H1254 and made. H6213

H6942   ַקדׁש  ָ qāḏaš:     [CWSD]

Verb meaning to be set apart, to be holy, to 

show oneself holy, to be treated as holy, to 

consecrate, to treat as holy, to dedicate, to be 

made holy, to declare holy or consecrated, to 

behave, to act holy, to dedicate oneself. 

Total KJV Occurrences: 174

sanctify, 64

sanctified, 45

hallow, 15

hallowed, 10

dedicated, 7

holy, 7

prepare, 7

consecrated, 4

dedicate, 3

consecrate, 2

appointed, 1

bid, 1

defiled, 1

holier, 1

keep, 1

kept, 1

me, 1

proclaim, 1

purified, 1

wholly, 1

The first 3 verses of Genesis chapter 2 belong to the end of Chapter 1, 
summing up an closing out the 7th day narrative which began with the 6 

days described in Chapter 1. 

In this passage, how long is this 7th ‘day’?     When did it end?  

When are ‘evening and morning’ declared?

When does God call this 7th day good.

What did God do on the 7th day?    How did He regard it?

Mark 2:27   And he [Jesus] said unto them, 
The sabbath was made for man, and not man for the sabbath:

What does this mean?

Is God declaring a pattern or a specific time period?

Genesis 2
1Thus the heavens and the earth were completed, and all their hosts. 
2By the seventh day God completed His work which He had done, and

He rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had done. 
3Then God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, because in it He rested 

from all His work which God had created and made. 
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The seventh day in Genesis 1 and 2 is not closed out.

19

Of the first six creation days the Genesis writer says (NIV):

"...there was evening, and there was morning - the Xth day."

Each of the first six creation days had a beginning and an ending.   

For the 7th creation day no such statement appears either in Genesis 1, 2 or 

anywhere else in the Bible.… the 7th day has not yet ended.

In Hebrews we learn that God's Sabbath-rest continues even now.  

'On the seventh day God rested from all his work.' ...  

It still remains that some will enter that rest.  ...  

There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest for the people of God; 

for anyone who enters God's rest also rests from his own work, just 

as God did from his.  Let us, therefore, make every effort to enter 

that rest (Hebrews 4:4-10, NIV).

The 7th day of the creation carries on from Adam and Eve, through Israel's 

development as a nation, through the time of Christ's earthly ministry, 

through the early days of the church, and on into future years until this 

current creation is restored/replaced with the New Heaven and New Earth…

Given the parallelism of the creation account, 

Do you suppose the first 6 days were 24 hours or very long time periods.

The seventh day in Genesis 1 and 2 is not closed out.

20

According to the fossil record, more and more species of life came into 

existence through the millennia before modern man (day 3-6).

Through time, the number of extinctions nearly balanced the number of 

introductions, but introductions remained slightly more numerous.  

Then came mankind.  

In the years of human history, the extinction rate has remained high while the 

introduction rate measures a virtual zero.

God rested from His creative work of introducing new forms of life at the 

end of the 6th day following the creation of Man and Woman…   

Estimates of the current extinction rate vary widely, from a low of 1 species per 

day to a high of 5 species per hour most blaimed on man‟s influence.

Even without man's impact at least 1 species per year goes extinct.  

Biologists Paul and Anne Ehrlich state: 

"the production of a new animal species in nature has yet to be documented.”

"...in the vast majority of cases, the rate of change [in known species] is so 

slow that it has not even been possible to detect an increase in the amount of 

differentiation.”
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The events of the sixth day cover more than 24 hours.

21

For several of the six days God was introducing new life forms.  

After the creation of Adam and Eve, however, God ceased from His work of creating, 

and His rest, or 'cessation,' continues to this day.

Genesis 1 tells us that all the land mammals and both Adam and Eve were created 

on the sixth day.  

Genesis 2 goes on to provide further amplification, detailing events 

surrounding the creation of Adam and the creation of Eve.  

1. God planted a garden in Eden, making "all kinds of trees to grow out of the ground." 

2. Adam was placed in the garden where he worked and cared for the garden in Eden.  

3. After that, he carried out his assignment from God to name all the animals.

4. Adam discovered that none of these creatures was a suitable helper for him.  

5. God put Adam into a deep sleep, performed an operation, awakened Adam, and 

introduced him to the newly created Eve.  

Adam's exclamation upon seeing Eve was happa'am.  

This expression is usually translated "now at length“ … “At last!”,  “Finally!” 

(cf Genesis 29:34-35, 30:20, and 46:30 and Judges 15:3)

All of these expressions indicate the conclusion of a long, exhausting search.

The events of the sixth day cover more than 24 hours.

22

Adam and Eve then received instructions from God concerning their 

responsibilities in managing the plants, animals, and resources of the earth.  

Many weeks', months', or even years' worth of activities took place in just 

this latter portion of the 6th day.

Some will argue that Adam's intelligence was so much higher before he 

sinned that he could do all these tasks at superhuman speed.   But this fails to 

account for Adam's response to seeing Eve for the first time, and that:

a)  There is no Biblical basis to even suggest that Adam functioned at 

superhuman speeds before he sinned.

b)  Greater intellect even if it existed would not significantly impact the 

time it took to perform Adam‟s 6th day tasks and experiences.

c)  Adam in his perfect state would be all the more meticulous in 

performing his God-assigned tasks.

d)  Jesus was a perfect, sinless man in every way but did not perform His 

everyday activities at a faster than the normal rate for any other man.
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Gen 2:23

(CEV)  and the man exclaimed, "Here is someone like me! She is part of my 

body, my own flesh and bones. She came from me, a man. So I will name her 

Woman!" 

(ERV)  And the man said, "Finally! One like me, with bones from my bones and 

a body from my body. She was taken out of a man, so I will call her 'woman.'" 

(ESV)  Then the man said, "This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my 

flesh; she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man." 

(LITV)  And the man said, This now at last is bone from my bones, and flesh 

from my flesh. For this shall be called Woman, because this has been taken out 

of man. 

(NLT)  "At last!" the man exclaimed. "This one is bone from my bone, and flesh 

from my flesh! She will be called 'woman,' because she was taken from 'man.'" 

(YLT)  and the man saith, `This is the proper step! bone of my bone, and flesh of 

my flesh!' for this it is called Woman, for from a man hath this been taken; 

Genesis 2:4 -

H8435     ּתלדה ּתולדה / tôledâh [BDB]

descendants, results, proceedings, generations, 

genealogies, account of men and their 

descendants, genealogical list of one’s 

descendants, one’s contemporaries,  course of 

history (of creation etc)

H8435    ּתֹוֵלדֹות tôlēḏôṯ: 

noun meaning a generation. This key Hebrew word 

carries with it the notion of everything entailed in a 

person's life and that of his or her progeny.   In the 

plural, it is used to denote the chronological 

procession of history as humans shape it. It refers to 

the successive generations in one family or a broader 

division by lineage. In Gen_2:4, the word accounts 

for the history of the created world.

Total KJV Occurrences: 40

generations, 39     Gen_2:4, 

Gen_5:1, Gen_6:9 (2), Gen_10:1, 

Gen_10:32, Gen_11:10, 

Gen_11:27, Gen_25:12-13 (2), 

Gen_25:19, Gen_36:1, Gen_36:9, 

Gen_37:2, Exo_6:16, Num_1:19-

20 (2), Num_1:22, Num_1:24, 

Num_1:26, Num_1:28, Num_1:30, 

Num_1:32, Num_1:34, Num_1:36, 

Num_1:38, Num_1:40, Num_1:42, 

Num_3:1, Rth_4:18, 1Ch_1:29, 

1Ch_5:7, 1Ch_7:2, 1Ch_7:4, 

1Ch_7:9, 1Ch_8:28, 1Ch_9:9, 

1Ch_9:34, 1Ch_26:31

birth, 1     Exo_28:10

ThisH428 is the accountH8435 of the heavensH8064 and the earthH776

when they were createdH1254a, in the dayH3117 that the LORDH3068

GodH430 madeH6213a earthH776 and heavenH8064. 
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Unlike my grandfather‟s day, in our day, 

depending on the time of day we leave, 

we can drive from Detroit to Florida in a day 

unless we only drive during the day.

Gen 1:5  God called the light dayH3117, and the darkness He called night. 

And there was evening and there was morning, one dayH3117.

Gen 1:8  …. And there was evening and there was morning, a second dayH3117.

Gen 1:13  There was evening and there was morning, a third dayH3117.

Gen 1:14  …"Let there be lights in the expanse of the heavens to separate the dayH3117 from the night, 

and let them be for signs and for seasons and for daysH3117 and years;

Gen 1:16  God made the two great lights, the greater light to govern the dayH3117, ….

Gen 1:18  and to govern the dayH3117 and the night, and to separate the light from the darkness; ….

Gen 1:19  There was evening and there was morning, a fourth dayH3117.

Gen 1:23  There was evening and there was morning, a fifth dayH3117.

Gen 1:31  …And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth dayH3117.

Gen 2:2  By the seventh dayH3117 God completed His work which He had done, 

and He rested on the seventh dayH3117 from all His work which He had done.

Gen 2:3  Then God blessed the seventh dayH3117 and sanctified it, ….

Gen 2:4  This is the account of the heavens and the earth when they were created, 

in the dayH3117 that the LORD God made earth and heaven.

Gen 2:17  but from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, 

for in the dayH3117 that you eat from it you will surely die.”

The wording of Genesis 2:4 suggests a long time span for the 

span for the creation week.

26

In the literal Hebrew, Gen 2:4 reads

"These are the generations of the heavens and the earth when they 

were created in the day of their making" 

Here, the word “day” refers to all six creative days plus all the creation 

events prior to the 1st Day as recorded in scripture.  

In this case “day” obviously refers to a period longer than one 24 hour 

period.  

Hebrew lexicons state that the word for “generation” (toledah) refers to: 

…the time it takes a baby to become a parent or 

to some other, arbitrarily long time period...‟

In Genesis 2:4 the plural form, generations, is used, indicating that 

multiple generations have passed.
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Bible writers compare God's past existence to the longevity 

of the mountains or of the foundations of the earth.

27

The figures of speech used in Ps 90:2-6, Pr 8:22-30, Eccl 1:4-11, and Mic 6:2 indicate 

God's presence and plans stretching back through immeasurable antiquity

Psa 90:2  Before the mountains were born, Or Thou didst give birth to the earth and the 

world, Even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God.  3  Thou dost turn man back 

into dust, And dost say, "Return, O children of men.“ 4  For a thousand years in Thy 

sight Are like yesterday when it passes by, Or as a watch in the night. 

Pro 8:22  "The LORD possessed me [wisdom] at the beginning of His way, Before His 

works of old.  23  From everlasting I was established, From the beginning, from the 

earliest times of the earth.  24  When there were no depths I was brought forth, When 

there were no springs abounding with water. 25 Before the mountains were settled, Before 

the hills I was brought forth; 26  While He had not yet made the earth and the fields, Nor 

the first dust of the world. 27  When He established the heavens, I was there, When He 

inscribed a circle on the face of the deep, 28  When He made firm the skies above, When 

the springs of the deep became fixed, 29  When He set for the sea its boundary, So that the 

water should not transgress His command, When He marked out the foundations of the 

earth; 30  Then I was beside Him, as a master workman; And I was daily His delight, 

Rejoicing always before Him, 

The earth and its foundations must reach back orders of magnitude beyond the few 

thousand years of mankind‟s recorded history.  

Bible writers compare God's past existence to the longevity 

of the mountains or of the foundations of the earth.

28

Ecc 1:4  A generation goes and a generation comes, But the earth remains 

forever.  5  Also, the sun rises and the sun sets; And hastening to its place it 

rises there again….        10  Is there anything of which one might say, "See 

this, it is new"? Already it has existed for ages Which were before us.   

Habakkuk 3:6 directly declares the mountains to be "ancient" and the hills to 

be "age-old," 

Hab 3:6  …The ancient mountains crumbled and the age-old hills collapsed. 

His ways are eternal.   [NIV]

Hab 3:6  … and the everlasting mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow: his 

ways are everlasting.   [KJV]

2 Peter 3:5 states that the heavens existed "long ago.”

2 Peter 3:5  For this they willfully forget, that there were heavens from of old, 

and an earth compacted out of water and amidst water, by the word of God; 

[NIV]

2 Peter 3:5  For when they maintain this, it escapes their notice that by the word of 

God the heavens existed long ago and the earth was formed out of water and by water,  

[NASB]
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Truthfulness and intent to reveal truth, both in the creation 

and the written Word, are fundamental attributes of God.

29

The Bible declares that God is truth.    He does not mislead, either in word or in 

deed, those who seek to know the truth.   Even our desire to know truth comes 

from Him.  

Psalm 119:160       Thy word is true from the beginning: and every one of thy 

righteous judgments endureth for ever. 

Isaiah 45:19       I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earth: I 

said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain: I the Lord speak 

righteousness, I declare things that are right. 

Titus 1:2     In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised 

before the world began; 

Hebrews 6:18     That by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for 

God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to 

lay hold upon the hope set before us: 1 John 5:6     This is he that came by 

water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and 

blood. And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 

Truthfulness and intent to reveal truth, both in the creation 

and the written Word, are fundamental attributes of God.

30

If God created things with a false"appearance" of age, it would be a deception and 

would violate His own stated character.   

Objects of His creation that we subject to valid and correctly applied (and 

interpreted) scientific analysis will reveal their true age –

And that study will confirm and compliment what God‟s Word says - if we 

„rightly divide‟ God‟s Word and correctly apply and interpret it.

God‟s Word and God‟s creation rightly studied, interpreted, and applied CANNOT

disagree – they both are intended to reveal His glory.

The false age theory - the idea that God made the universe to only appear to be old 

when it is really less than 10,000 years old - assumes that 99.999999999999999% of 

the universe that we observe today is just an illusion.  

Astronomers are convinced that the radius of the universe that they can see and 

study today is about 10,000,000,000 light years.   

According to false age proponents we can only study things that have happened in 

the past 10,000 years .

Everything else must be a God initiated illusion – a fiction.

(If that is correct, how can we even trust things we can see and study 

within the 10,000 LY time frame). 
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Truthfulness and intent to reveal truth, both in the creation 

and the written Word, are fundamental attributes of God.

31

The Bible clearly affirms that creation reveals God's existence, His handiwork, 

His power, and His divine nature.  

Psalm 19 and Romans 1:20, and other passages, make clear that:

the physical universe we see is sufficient not only to prove that God 

really exists and that He created all things, 

but also to show mankind His qualities of love and power, 

provision and protection - to name just a few 

-- so that looking at God‟s fine tuning and awesomne

handiwork, "men are without excuse."

Honest scientific study must lead to discovery of truths about God and His 

otherwise invisible qualities.

Can you count on God‟ Word ???

32

The number of God's promised children is compared with the number of stars in the sky 

and the number of grains of sand on the seashore - a "countless" number.  

• Hebrew and Greek numbering systems included numbers up to the billions.  

The number of stars in the universe totals approximately 1023 (a number that also 

approximates the sum of the grains of sand on the seashores).  

1023 stars separated from one another by about 4 light-years (the distance to our Sun‟s 

closest star neighbor within our galaxy) yields a minimum diameter of 200 million LY.

Considering the distance between each of the billions of visible galaxies and greater 

average distance between stars within each galaxy, God‟s creation seems to 

declare it‟s age is far, far great than a few hundred million light years.

Genesis 22:17   That in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy 

seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed 

shall possess the gate of his enemies; 

Jeremiah 33:22    As the host of heaven cannot be numbered, neither the sand of the sea 

measured: so will I multiply the seed of David my servant, and the Levites that minister 

unto me. 

Hebrews 11:12    Therefore sprang there even of one, and him as good as dead, so many 

as the stars of the sky in multitude, and as the sand which is by the sea shore 

innumerable. 
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The sabbath day for man and sabbath year for the land are 

based on analogy with God's work week.  

33

God's fourth commandment says; that the seventh day of each week is to 

be honored as holy, "for in six days the Lord made the heavens and the 

earth and rested on the seventh" (Exodus 20:10-11).  

Hebrew scholar Gleason Archer asserts:

"By no means does this demonstrate that 24-hour intervals were 

involved in the first six 'days,' any more than the 8 day celebration of 

the Feast of Tabernacles proves that the wilderness wanderings 

under Moses occupied only eight days." 

Sometimes the sabbath is a full year, not a day.  

Leviticus 25:4  But in the seventh year shall be a sabbath of rest 

unto the land, a sabbath for the Lord: thou shalt neither sow thy 

field, nor prune thy vineyard.    

Serious  Cf:  Ezek 4.1-8   (Lev 26.18, 21, 24, 28)

The emphasis of Exodus 20 is on the principle of one out of seven set aside 

for rest -- not on the length of the days during creation.

The onset of "death through sin does not restrict the length 

of creation days.  

34

Romans 5:12 says, "Sin entered the world through one man, and death through sin, 

and in this way death came to all men, because all sinned." 

Recognizing the problems of reading Romans 5:12 as a statement about physical 

death, others have interpreted the verse as meaning "soulish" death.  

In the Genesis creation account, distinctions are made among:

• Plants (immobile life, vegetation)

• Merely physical animals (invertebrates and lower vertebrates), 

• Soulish animals (birds and mammals), and 

• Spiritual creatures (human beings).

Gen 2:17  but from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for 

in the day that you eat from it you will surely die.“

When God pronounced the punishments for „sin‟ in Genesis 3:14-19, the serpent, 

the man, and the woman were cursed.   Not the rest of creation…

Of all life on Earth, only man earned the titles “sinful” and “sinner.”
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The onset of "death through sin does not restrict the length 

of creation days.  

35

Romans 5:12 is not addressing either physical or soulish death. 

The book of Romans addresses several different kinds of death.  

When Adam sinned he instantly "died" spiritually just as God said he would.

– Adam was immediately separated from God, 

– Adam lost fellowship and his unique relationship with God, and 

– Adam no longer „lived‟ nor was he able to fulfill the purpose for which he was 

created, 

"In the day that you eat of it, you shall surely die" - Genesis 2:17

Yet, Adam remained alive physically and soulishly.   

Adam died physically when he was 930 years old.

Genesis 3:22-24   [22] And the Lord God said, Behold, the man is become as 

one of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take 

also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever: [23] Therefore the Lord God 

sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was 

taken. [24] So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of 

Eden Cherubim, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep [guard]

the way of the tree of life. 

The subjection of the creation to "its bondage of decay" does 

not restrict the length of creation days.  

36

Romans 8:20-21 "For the creation was subjected to frustration, not by its own choice, 

but by the will of the one who subjected it, in hope that the creation itself will be 

liberated from its bondage to decay and brought into the glorious freedom of the 

children of God."  

Some believe this passage implies that Adam's sin ushered in physical death, natural 

decay, and increasing entropy.  

They conclude that - decay and death did not occur until Adam sinned.  

Thus, the time between the creation of the universe to Adam's fall has to  be 

brief enough [(4) 24 hour days] to explain the lack of evidence for a period 

devoid of decay and death.

Freedom from decay could not extend throughout 3+ billions of years.   The physical 

record of Earth‟s history always shows death and decay present….  

It is equally certain that freedom from decay could not last for even one 24-hour day.  

• Without decay, work (at least in the current universe) would be 

impossible.  

• Without work, physical life would be impossible. 
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The onset of "death through sin does not restrict the length 

of creation days.  

37

Romans 5:12 says, "Sin entered the world through one man, and death through sin, and in this 

way death came to all men, because all sinned." 

Some interpret this as saying that no death of any kind occurred before Adam sinned.

According to Genesis 1 physical life did exist, from at least the 3d creation day onward. 

Many species of life cannot survive even a few hours without food.

God intended plants to produce and to „die‟ and decay since they were to be 

the food source for animals and mankind – before Adam sinned.   The 

ingestion of food requires the death of plants or plant parts.

Gen 1:29  Then God said, "Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is on 

the surface of all the earth, and every tree which has fruit yielding seed; it shall be food 

for you;  30  and to every beast of the earth and to every bird of the sky and to every thing 

that moves on the earth which has life, I have given every green plant for food"; and it 

was so. 

If there were no physical death and decay at all before Adam sinned, what would 

have happened to life if Adam had not sinned?    What would they eat?

Romans 5:12 and 8:20-21 could not be implying that Adam's sin inaugurated the process 

of physical death and decay.

G5293 ὑποτάσσω hupotasso ̄

1) to arrange under, to 

subordinate

2) to subject, put in subjection

3) to subject one‟s self, obey

4) to submit to one‟s control

5) to yield to one‟s admonition 

or advice

6) to obey, be subject

Rom 8:18  For I consider that the sufferings of this present 

time are not worthy to be compared with the glory that is to 

be revealed to us. 

19  For the anxious longing of the creation waits eagerly 

for the revealing of the sons of God. 

20  For the creation was subjected G5293 to futility G3153, 

not willingly, 

but because of Him [him, the one] who subjected it, in hope 

21  that the creation itself also will be set free from its 

slavery to corruption 

into the freedom of the glory of the children of God. 

22  For we know that the whole creation groans and suffers 

the pains of childbirth together until now. 

23  And not only this, but also we ourselves, having the first 

fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, 

waiting eagerly for our adoption as sons,

the redemption of our body. 

G3153 ματαιότης mataiotēs

1) what is devoid of truth and 

appropriateness

2) perverseness, depravity

3) frailty, want of vigour

Salvation:  Justification  Sanctification  Glorification
Past            Present            Future
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Another kind of decay  the disorder in man's life that resulted 

from his rebellion against God.  

39

God commanded man to maintain his environment.  

Genesis 1:28  And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and 

multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of 

the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the 

earth. 

Creation was „subjected to frustration‟.   It‟s overlord was now a being separated from His 

creator and would no longer „do things right‟…

When a man is „born again‟ he is made a new creation, so the hope of the rest of 

creation is that one day it too will be freed from the bondage of decay, that it will 

become a New creation – a New Heaven and New Earth…

Since man first sinned, the opposite has occurred.    Creation is groaning waiting for the 

human race to experience God's overcoming of its problem of sin.

Rom 8:19  The creation waits in eager expectation for the sons of God to be revealed.   

20  For the creation was subjected to frustration, not by its own choice, but by the will 

of the one who subjected it, in hope  21  that the creation itself will be liberated from its 

bondage to decay and brought into the glorious freedom of the children of God.  22  

We know that the whole creation has been groaning as in the pains of childbirth right 

up to the present time.  23  Not only so, but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the 

Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for our adoption as sons, the redemption of 

our bodies. 

Death came because of sin – Whose sin ???

Death came upon man because of sin? – Whose sin ???

– Spiritual death, if unremedied by the new birth, causes Eternal 

death.

It came upon man, the only spiritual being created and living 

on the earth.   

It did not come upon all creation which was already 

experiencing physical death per God‟s plan and laws.

All the world suffered due of the fall of man and his pollution by sin.

– The world became subject to the frustration of the curse of 

mankind‟s sin.

Eternal death – Creation groans
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Animals, including carnivores, must have existed before Day 6 ended 

when God declared everything He had made was good - very good -

and God rested from His work.

Good in the sense of proper and right to support and fulfill His 

purpose and support human life.    

Plant and animal life as we know it had to die for this to happen.

• Trees lost leaves which rotted to fertilized the earth.

• Animals reproducing would have quickly overrun the planet.

• Adam would have had nothing to exercise dominion over 

and to subdue.

If not, God‟s creating was not done when God rested and declared 

Day 7 to have begun.  He would have had to „change things up‟ 

when Adam sinned.

Remember, Adam sinned during Day 7…

The death of animals 

• When did sin (and death) enter creation?    

Before Day 1,  After the 7th Day began, or

sometime during the 6 „days‟ of creation in Genesis 1.

• Who introduced sin to God‟s creation?

• Who introduced sin to mankind?

• Why did Adam and Eve need to access and have permisson to 

eat of the Tree of Life before they sinned if they were already 

eternal beings not subject to sin and death?

• Plants and animals die but are they sinful?   

Do they face judgment at death?

• When God told Adam in the day you eat of the fruit you will 

surely die, how did Adam know what death was if it was not 

already present and visible – its effects already seen?    

So !!??!!
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Equidistant Letter Sequence: 

Rick explained that each code 

is a case of adding every fourth 

letter to form a word.

Read the code

Rick explained that each code

is a case of adding every fourth 

letter to form a word.

Genesis
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Exodus

Numbers
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Deuteronomy

Torah codes

49 (72) letter sequences:

Genesis TORH

Exodus TORH

Leviticus ?

Numbers HROT

Deuteronomy HROT
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Leviticus

The TORAH always points to YHWH
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Trees in Genesis 2
EQUIDISTANT LETTER SEQUENCES

Beginning with…

And God said, Behold, I have given you every 
herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of 
all the earth, and every tree, in the which is 
the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall 
be for meat... Genesis 1:29

...and ending with

And out of the ground made the LORD God to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, 
and good for food; the tree of life also in the 
midst of the garden, and the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil. Genesis 2:9

Names every tree mentioned elsewhere in the Bible 
except two:

• The Tree of Knowledge of good and evil    
–and –

• The Tree of Life…
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God created Adam living on the Earth but then placed him in a 

special garden that God had prepared for him East of a land 

called Eden.     

Adam must have known about the animal fights, death, 

thorns and thistles that existed outside the garden and 

which he was told to subdue and have dominion over and 

that he would have to dwell among if he sinned.

Does „subdue‟ and „have dominion over‟ imply a fight, a 

struggle, imposing your will and control over another?

Did the tree of life provide Adam the healing and longevity he 

was intended to experience?

Moving day, where do you call home ???

The Tree of Life

Tree of knowledge of good and evil  

Of knowledge:  Gen_2:9; Gen_2:17; Gen_3:3-6; Gen_3:11-12; Gen_3:17

The Tree of life 

Of life: Gen_2:9; Gen_3:22; Gen_3:24; Rev_22:14

and 

“the way to the tree of life”

Tree of Life

ēc‛ ,חּיים עץ) ḥayyīm; ξύλον τῆς ζωῆς, xúlon tēś zōēś): 

The expression “tree of life” occurs in four groups or connections: 

(1) in the story of the Garden of Eden, [Gen 2:9, Gen 3:17, Gen 3:22, Gen 3:24]

(2) in the Proverbs of the Wise Men,  [Pro 3:18, Pro 11:30, Pro 13:12, Pro 15:4]

(3) in the apocryphal writings [2 Esdras 2:12; 8:52-54], and 

(4) in the Revelation. [Rev 2:7, Rev 22:2, Rev 22:14, Rev 22:19]
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The Tree of Life
Gen 2:9 Out of the ground the LORD God caused to grow every tree that is 

pleasing to the sight and good for food; the tree H6086 of life also in the midst 
of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

H6086 ‛êts
Gen 3:17 Then to Adam He said, "Because you have listened to the voice of your 
wife, and have eaten from the tree about which I commanded you, saying, 'You 
shall not eat from it'; Cursed is the ground because of you; In toil you will eat of it 
All the days of your life.

Gen 3:22 Then the LORD God said, "Behold, the man has become like one of Us, 

knowing good and evil; and now, he might stretch out his hand, and take also
from the tree of life, and eat, and live forever"--

Gen 3:24 So He drove the man out; and at the east of the garden of Eden He 
stationed the cherubim and the flaming sword which turned every direction 
to guard the way to the tree of life.

NASB

The Tree of Life

Rev 2:7  'He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. To him 
who overcomes, I will grant to eat of the tree G3586 of life which is in the Paradise 
of God.'   G3586  ξύλον xulon

Rev 22:2  in the middle of its street. On either side of the river was the tree of life, 
bearing twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit every month; and the leaves of the 
tree were for the healing of the nations.

Rev 22:14  Blessed are those who wash their robes, so that they may have the right to 
the tree of life, and may enter by the gates into the city.

Rev 22:19  and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God 
will take away his part from the tree G976 of life and from the holy city, which are 
written in this book.

NASB

KJV:  Rev 22:19  And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this 
prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book G976 of life, and out of 
the holy city, and [from]the things which are written in this book. 

G976  βίβλος biblos
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A Tree of Life

Pro 3:18  She [wisdom] is a tree of life to those who take hold of her, And happy are 
all who hold her fast.

Pro 11:30  The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life, And he who is wise wins souls.

Pro 13:12  Hope deferred makes the heart sick, But desire fulfilled is a tree of life.

Pro 15:4  A soothing tongue is a tree of life, But perversion in it crushes the spirit.
NASB

The Tree  a specific tree.      A Tree  One like others

‘The’ medicine = a specific medicine… ‘A’ medicine any one of many

The Tree of Life  the unique tree

To say something ‘is a’ tree of life is to compare it to The Tree of Life

What does the Tree of Life do / provide?    

How does what these things do/provide compare to the Tree of Life?
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We need to untangle the trees
(Gen 2:9)  And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is 

pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the 

garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

If before Adam sinned, they were restricted from eating of the tree of life, why would God 

have to post the Cherubim to guard the way to the Tree to keep it (guard it) after Adam and 

Eve sinned.   

It was not the tree of life that was forbidden to Adam and Eve 

– it was the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

(Gen 2:15-17)  And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden 

to dress it and to keep it.  16  And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of 

every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat:  17  But of the tree of the knowledge 

of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou 

shalt surely die. 

It was not the tree of life that was forbidden to Adam and Eve 

– it was the tree of knowledge of good and evil.    

It was not that they couldn‟t approach the tree of knowledge of good and evil or handle it, 

they were forbidden to „partake‟ of it; to „eat of it‟.   

But, they did eat of it.    And that day, they died – not physically  but spiritually.   

(Adam and Eve physically lived long after that day.   When they sinned they had no 

children as yet.    Scripture says that Adam lived 930 years.)

We need to untangle the trees

Gen 2:9  And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is 
pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the 

garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 

Gen 2:17  But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of 
it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. 

Gen 3:5  For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 
opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. 

Gen 3:22  And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to 
know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree 

of life, and eat, and live for ever:

If there were no death at that time, 
how could God’s warning to Adam about dying 

Have meant anything dreadful to Adam?

If there were no evil at that time, 
would Adam disobeying God have ‘created’ evil or
Was evil already present (remember Lucifer’s fall) 

but Adam had just not experienced or participated in it personally?
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We need to untangle the trees
Apparently, once they sinned eating of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, 

the tree of life – and all its significance - was their only hope for continued life.

God posted a guard to insure that the „way to the tree‟ was „kept‟ from being accessed.

(Gen 3:22-24a  And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one 

of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take 

also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever:  [23] Therefore the Lord God 

sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he 

was taken. [24a]  So he drove out the man; ... 

Man – Adam and Eve – were put out of the garden so they wouldn‟t continue to eat 

of the tree of life and live forever - continuing in their sinful state. 

God drove them out of the garden and set two of the most powerful beings in 

His creation to guard and block the way of the tree of life.

(Gen 3:24)  … and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and 

a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

Notice:  When God placed the guarding Cherubim and flaming sword:

1. Adam and Eve (mankind) were already put out of the garden 

2. Where was the Tree of Life located - in the midst of the garden.   

Who was God guarding „the way of the tree of life‟ against ???

Can‟t see the trees for the forest…

The tree of life was available to Adam and Eve both before and after they 

sinned – as long as they were in the garden and had access to it.

They were told and knew where it was.

(Gen 2:9)  And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow 

every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food;

the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and 

the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

Notice:  The Tree of Life and The Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil both:

• Grew out of the ground

• Were pleasant to the sight 

• Were good for food 

They were like the other trees God caused to grow out of the ground…
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Follow the path through the forest

God had a plan to redeem and restore man to fellowship but He had to work through His 
plan – He had to protect or keep the way open until He and mankind were ready for the plan 
to be fulfilled. 

John 14:6   Jesus said, I am the Way, the truth and the life.

Gal 4:4-7   But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made 
of a woman, made under the law,  5  To redeem them that were under the law, that 
we might receive the adoption of sons. 6  And because ye are sons, God hath sent 
forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father. 7  Wherefore thou art 
no more a servant, but a son; and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ.

Until Jesus came and died for us and rose again from the dead, Until we were restored to a 
right relationship with Him, until our sin was dealt with, God set a guard to protect the way 
to the tree of life.

Once ‘born again’ and throughout eternity, we will again have access to the Tree of Life

Rev 22:1  And he shewed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of 
the throne of God and of the Lamb.   2  In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of 

the river, was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her 
fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

Rev 22:14  Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city.

Gen 2:9  And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the 

sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of 

good and evil. 

Gen 3:22-23  And Jehovah God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and 

evil; and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, 

and eat, and live for ever - 23  therefore Jehovah God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to 

till the ground from whence he was taken.  24  So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east 

of the garden of Eden the Cherubim, and the flame of a sword which turned every way, to keep 

[guard / protect] the way of the tree of life. 

H8104 shâmar

to keep, guard, observe, give heed, have charge of, keep watch and ward, to protect, to 

save, to observe as a watchman, to keep (within bounds), restrain, preserve,  reserve

Did the tree of life provide Adam the healing and longevity he was always intended to 

experience? 

They were banned and barred from the garden to prevent them continued access to 

the tree of life that they would live on and on….

Rev 22:1  And he shewed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the 

throne of God and of the Lamb.   2  In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, 

was there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month: and 

the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

Rev 22:14  Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, 

and may enter in through the gates into the city.

Tree Of life  Gen 2:9; Gen 3:22-24; Rev 22:14
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By one man death came to all men

Note:  death came to all men – not to all creation.

Death was not „created‟ with man‟s sinning.

Lucifer was the 1st sinner – that sin brought about death. 

Mankind‟s sin simply made him subject to death which was already a 

part of creation‟s normal cycle of replenishment.

Rom 5:12  Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, 

and death by sin; 

and so death passed upon all men, 

for that all have sinned:

1 Co 15:21  For since by a man came death, [to all men]

by a man also came the resurrection of the dead. [to men]

22  For as in Adam all [men born in Adam] die, 

so also in Christ all [men born again in Christ] will be made alive.

Rom 5:12  Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, 

and death by sin; 

and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned:

13  for until the Law sin was in the world, 

but sin is not imputed when there is no law. 

14  Nevertheless death reigned from Adam until Moses, 

even over those who had not sinned in the likeness of the offense of Adam, 

who is a type of Him who was to come. 

15  But the free gift is not like the transgression. 

For if by the transgression of the one the many died, 

much more did the grace of God 

and the gift by the grace of the one Man, Jesus Christ, abound to the many. 

16  The gift is not like that which came through the one who sinned; 

for on the one hand the judgment arose from one transgression resulting in condemnation, 

but on the other hand the free gift arose from many transgressions resulting in justification. 

17  For if by the transgression of the one, death reigned through the one, 

much more those who receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness will reign in 

life through the One, Jesus Christ. 

18  So then as through one transgression there resulted condemnation to all men, 

even so through one act of righteousness there resulted justification of life to all men. 

19  For as through the one man's disobedience the many were made sinners, 

even so through the obedience of the One the many will be made righteous. 

20  The Law came in so that the transgression would increase; 

but where sin increased, grace abounded all the more, 

21  so that, as sin reigned in death, 

even so grace would reign through righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
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Error of Eve

Doubting / Twisting what God has said…

2 Co 11:3-4  But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent 

beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be 

corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.   4  For if he that 

cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or 

if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another 

gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him. 

Eve Deceived – Adam sinned
1Ti 2:14  And it was not Adam who was deceived, but the woman 

being quite deceived, fell into transgression. 

Was Adam standing there listening – and saying nothing – while the Lucifer 

(as the serpent) deceived Eve by misquoting God‟s Word?

- or –

Was he off somewhere working the Earth only to discover what Eve had 

done upon his return to Eden?

!!! THINK CAREFULLY BEFORE YOU ANSWER !!!

• Finding Eve had been deceived and had eaten of the forbidden fruit, 

did Adam willingly and knowingly sin by also eating of the fruit given to 

him by Eve – which he knew was forbidden to them?

Did he love his bride so much, he became like her in her fallen 

condition?    (Jesus did !!!)

• If only Eve but not Adam had sinned, would the gospel have even been 

necessary, would Jesus have needed to come?

• Would you and I be able to be partakers in God‟s redemption plan?
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Ezekiel saw the Tree during the Millennium visions

Ezekiel's pictures the ideal Messianic age with a life-giving river flowing from the sanctuary of God.  

There are trees on its banks on either side, yielding fruit every month. 

The leaf of this tree would not wither, nor its fruit fail, because that which gave moisture to its 

roots flowed from the sanctuary. 

This fruit was for food and the leaves for medicine to the world, supplied freely to all that all may 

enjoy the highest possibilities of activity and blessedness which can come to those who are in right 

relationships with God and Jesus Christ. 

Ezekiel 47:9-12       And it shall come to pass, that every thing that liveth, which moveth, 

whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: and there shall be a very great multitude of fish, 

because these waters shall come thither: for they shall be healed; and every thing shall live 

whither the river cometh. [10] And it shall come to pass, that the fishers shall stand upon it 

from En-gedi even unto En-eglaim; they shall be a place to spread forth nets; their fish shall be 

according to their kinds, as the fish of the great sea, exceeding many. [11] But the miry places 

thereof and the marishes thereof shall not be healed; they shall be given to salt. 

[12] And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that side, shall grow all 

trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed 

[run out, be exhausted] : it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because 

their waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, 

and the leaf thereof for medicine. 

This is very similar to John's picture in Revelation: “To him that overcometh, to him will I give to 

eat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of God” (Rev_2:7). 

The Trees as symbols in other scriptures:
Fig Tree

In an allegory:

Judges 9:11        But the fig tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness, and my good fruit, 

and go to be promoted over the trees? 

Jeremiah's parable:

Jeremiah 24:2-3     One basket had very good figs, even like the figs that are first ripe: and the other 

basket had very naughty figs, which could not be eaten, they were so bad. [3] Then said the Lord unto 

me, What seest thou, Jeremiah? And I said, Figs; the good figs, very good; and the evil, very evil, that 

cannot be eaten, they are so evil. 

Barren Tree: 

Luke 13:6-9      He spake also this parable; A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard; and he 

came and sought fruit thereon, and found none. [7] Then said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, 

Behold, these three years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none: cut it down; why 

cumbereth it the ground? [8] And he answering said unto him, Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall 

dig about it, and dung it: [9] And if it bear fruit, well: and if not, then after that thou shalt cut it down. 

Luke 21:29-31  And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the trees; [30] When they 

now shoot forth, ye see and know of your own selves that summer is now nigh at hand. [31] So likewise 

ye, when ye see these things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. 

Figurative: 

Matthew 24:32      Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth 

leaves, ye know that summer is nigh:

Rev. 6:13     And the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs, 

when she is shaken of a mighty wind. 
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The Trees as symbols in other scriptures:

Luke 23:31   For if they do these things in a green tree, what shall be 

done in the dry? 

Jesus spoke these words to the women weeping for him as he was 

led to Calvary.   

It was a commonly used in Jewish proverbs referring to good 

righteous men as green trees and evil unrighteous men as dry trees

In the green tree (en hugrōi xulōi). 

Green wood is hard to burn and so is used for the innocent.

In the dry (en tōi xērōi). 

Dry wood kindles easily and is a symbol for the guilty. 

Also see other specific types and references to trees:

eg:  Olive, Date, Cedar, etc. …

Beginning and the End

Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 

there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit 

every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

The harmonious unity of Scripture: 

In the beginning we found Adam and Eve in innocence in Paradise, 

then tempted by the serpent who Adam allowed to stay in the Garden, and 

As a result man was driven from the tree of life, and from the pleasant waters 

of Eden, 

yet not without a promise of a Redeemer who should crush the serpent;  

At the end, 

the old serpent is cast out for ever by the second Adam, the Lord Jesus who 

appears with His Bride, the Church, 

Those who are His dwell in a better Paradise, amidst better waters 

(Rev_22:1): 

the tree of life also is there with all its healing properties, 

not guarded with a flaming sword, 

but open to all who overcome (Rev_2:7), and there is no more curse.
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there was a [the] tree of life
Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the 

river, was there a [the] tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, 

and yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for 

the healing of the nations. 

The definite article “the” is not in the original, 

“a tree of life;” for there were at least three trees of life; 

one in the street, and one on each side of the river. 

Rev_22:14, Rev_2:7; Gen_2:9, Gen_3:22-24; Pro_3:18

In the midst of the street of it [the New Jerusalem]

Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 

there a [the] tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her 

fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the 

nations. 

John sees a river running through the whole city; then of streets parallel to it on 

either side; and then, on the banks of the river, between the water and the 

street, the whole stream is lined on either side with two rows of the tree of life.” 

Along the streets of the city, as well as on the banks of the river, the tree(s) 

of life was planted. 

It abounded everywhere. 

The city not only had a river passing through it, but it had streets, and all those 

streets were lined and shaded with this tree. 
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On either side - lit: on this side and on that.
Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 

there a [the] tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit 

every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

In this large and spacious city, one fountain was not sufficient to provide water for it, 

therefore a great river is mentioned by which it was sufficiently watered. 

In the midst of the street of it (the city) and of the river, on one side and on the other”

In the first Paradise was only one tree of life; now there are “many trees at the bank of 

the river, on the one side and on the other.” 

Compare Eze_47:12, the millennial type of the final Paradise; there are several trees of 

the one kind, all termed “a tree of life.” 

Ezekiel 47:12   And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on that 

side, shall grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the 

fruit thereof be consumed: ….

There were many trees „of life‟;  many trees of the same kind, as in Ezekiel's vision

If we are talking about one tree the sense might be clearer, "between the street of it", 

the city, "and the river, on this side, and on that side"; 

that is, the street on one side, and the river on the other side of the tree of life; 

as the wording is used in Joh_19:18.  

John 19:18    Where they crucified him, and two others with him, on 

either side one, and Jesus in the midst. 

The River the Road and the Trees

Ezekiel 47:1-12   Afterward he brought me again unto the door of the house; 

and, behold, waters issued out from under the threshold of the house 

eastward: for the forefront of the house stood toward the east, and the waters 

came down from under from the right side of the house, at the south side of 

the altar. [2] Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led 

me about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh

eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side. [3] And when 

the man that had the line in his hand went forth eastward, he measured a 

thousand cubits, and he brought me through the waters; the waters were to 

the ancles. [4] Again he measured a thousand, and brought me through the 

waters; the waters were to the knees.  Again he measured a thousand, and 

brought me through; the waters were to the loins. [5] Afterward he measured 

a thousand; and it was a river that I could not pass over: for the waters were 

risen, waters to swim in, a river that could not be passed over. 
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twelve manner of fruits: lit – twelve fruits
Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there a [the] tree of 

life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month: and the leaves of 

the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

Ezekiel 47:1-12     [6] And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen this? Then he brought 

me, and caused me to return to the brink of the river. [7] Now when I had returned, behold, at the 

bank of the river were very many trees on the one side and on the other. [8] Then said he 

unto me, These waters issue out toward the east country, and go down into the desert, and go into 

the sea: which being brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be healed. [9] And it shall come to 

pass, that every thing that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the rivers shall come, shall live: 

and there shall be a very great multitude of fish, because these waters shall come thither: for they 

shall be healed; and every thing shall live whither the river cometh. [10] And it shall come to pass, 

that the fishers shall stand upon it from En-gedi even unto En-eglaim; they shall be a place to 

spread forth nets; their fish shall be according to their kinds, as the fish of the great sea, 

exceeding many. [11] But the miry places thereof and the marishes thereof shall not be healed; 

they shall be given to salt. [12] And by the river upon the bank thereof, on this side and on 

that side, shall grow all trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit 

thereof be consumed: it shall bring forth new fruit according to his months, because their 

waters they issued out of the sanctuary: and the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf 

thereof for medicine. 

Joel 3:18   And it shall come to pass in that day, that the mountains shall drop down new wine, 

and the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a 

fountain shall come forth of the house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of Shittim. 

Zech. 14:8   And it shall be in that day, that living waters shall go out from Jerusalem; half of 

them toward the former sea, and half of them toward the hinder sea: in summer and in winter 

shall it be. 

twelve manner of fruits: lit – twelve fruits

Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 

there a [the] tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit 

every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

Some translate this as twelve crops or harvests of fruit. 

The idea is not that there are twelve kinds of fruit on the same tree, that is not 

implied in the language used by John. 

The literal rendering is, “producing twelve fruits

The word “manner” was introduced by the translators without authority. 

The idea is, that the tree bore every month of the year, so that there were twelve fruit-

harvests each year.

In other words:  It constantly bears fruit – a new crop every month. 

The idea is that of abundance, not variety. 

The supply never fails; the tree is never barren. 
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yielded her fruit every month:

Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 

there a [the] tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit 

every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

The word “and” is also supplied by the translators, 

It‟s addition introduces an idea which is not in the original, as if there was not only 

a succession of harvests, which is in the text, but that each one differed from the 

former, which is not in the text. 

The proper translation is, “producing twelve fruits, yielding or rendering its fruit each 

month.” 

There is a succession of fruit-crops, but it is the same kind of fruit. 

This does not limit the variety we will enjoy in the occupations and the joys of the 

heavenly state; there will be ample diversity in the employment and in the sources 

of happiness, in heaven; 

The thought expressed here is, that the means of life will be abundant: 

the trees of life will be everywhere, and they will be constantly yielding fruit.

the leaves of the tree were for 

the healing of the nations.

Rev. 22:2       In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, 

was there a [the] tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded 

her fruit every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the 

nations. 

And the leaves of the tree 

Not only the fruit will contribute to give life, but even the leaves will provide 

benefit. Everything about it will contribute to sustain life.

Were for the healing

They contribute to impart life and health to those who had been diseased. 

Do not to suppose that there will be sickness, and a healing process in 

heaven, for that idea is expressly excluded. 

Rev. 21:4   And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and 

there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither 

shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away. 

The life and health of that blessed world will have been imparted by partaking 

of that tree; and the writer says that it was owing to it that they who dwell there 

had been healed of their spiritual maladies, and had been made to live forever.
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the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.

Rev. 22:2       … and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 

Of the nations assembled there, 

Rev. 21:24   And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light 

of it: and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it. 

There is a close resemblance between the language used here by John and 

that used by Ezekiel 47:12. 

and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations; 

These leaves will be for the preserving and continuing the health of the people of 

God in this state, as the tree of life in Eden's garden was for the preservation of 

the health and life of Adam, had he continued in a state of innocence; and it 

denotes that everything in Christ will contribute to the comfort, health, and 

happiness of the saints.

Was there death before Adam fell ???

Was there sin before Adam sinned ???

What are the wages of sin ???    Rom  6:23a

Had Adam already eaten of the Tree of Life in the midst of the garden prior to 

his sinning ???

Was it the reason he lived long (930 years) sustaining him even while in the 

garden ???

Was that why his access to it was removed after he sinned personally ???

Gen 3:22  Then the LORD God said, 

“Behold, the man has become like one of Us, 

knowing good and evil; and now, 

he might stretch out his hand, and take also from the tree of life, 

and eat, and live forever"–

Could it be that the Tree of Life was (will be) the source of mans:

• Healing

• Rejuvenation

• Continuing physical life

Is that the reason man was blocked from having access to it once he 

sinned?

Is that the reason that death „reigned‟ from that point onward as far as 

man was concerned?

Why is it present in the New Heaven through Eternity?

What is the „healing‟ of the nations that it‟s leaves provide?
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The symbolism and the spiritual side of 

these events is undeniable.
If I‟m reading my Bible correctly, there was a literal tree in a literal paradise.

The Lord promises the overcomer that he will be able to eat of it in the midst of the paradise of 

God.    

For those of us who believe in Jesus as the Christ and own Him as Lord, live to obey, please 

and honor Him, will eat of that tree “which is in the midst of the paradise of God” 

(Rev 2:7)  He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the 

churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in 

the midst of the paradise of God.

(Rev 22:2)  In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 

there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit 

every month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.

(Rev 22:14)  Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have 

right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city.

All the possibilities of a complete and glorious life are open and available to those that overcomes 

this world and the pulls of this life and have prepared themselves for eternity with God and our 

Lord Jesus.   

John announces a blessing on those who wash their robes, who lead the clean and pure Christ 

life, for they thereby have the right and privilege of entering into the gates of the City and 

partaking of the tree of life. 

This means not only immortal existence, but such relations with Jesus Christ and the church 

that each has unrestricted access to all that is good in the universe of God. 

The Tree of Life is appears in other scriptures:

Wisdom (our knowledge and understanding) is a source and supply of life to man. 

Pro 3:18   She [wisdom] is a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: and happy is 

every one that retaineth her.

Pro 11:30  The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is wise.

Pro 13:12  Hope deferred maketh the heart sick: but when the desire cometh, it is a 

tree of life.

Pro 15:4  A wholesome tongue is a tree of life: but perverseness therein is a breach in 

the spirit.

Good words are a power for good, and hence, produce good living. 

The meaning seems to be that the satisfaction of good and lawful desires produces those 

pleasures and activities which make up life and its blessings. 

Everything we know (or think we know) about the Trees and the Garden and Paradise is only 

known in part.     Today our understanding just scratches the surface.    But, there will come a 

time when we will know as we are known.

1 Co 13:9-12   For we know in part, and we prophesy in part.  10  But when that 

which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.  11  When I 

was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but 

when I became a man, I put away childish things.  12  For now we see through a 

glass, darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall I know even 

as also I am known.
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The Trees as symbols in other scriptures:
Figurative of the Tree of Life:

Psalm 1:3    And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth

forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth 

shall prosper. 

Jeremiah 17:8    For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth

out her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be 

green; and shall not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from 

yielding fruit. 

Symbolic of Nebuchadnezzar‟s reign, rule and kingdom:

Daniel 4:10-12   Thus were the visions of mine head in my bed; I saw, and behold a 

tree in the midst of the earth, and the height thereof was great. [11] The tree grew, 

and was strong, and the height thereof reached unto heaven, and the sight thereof 

to the end of all the earth: [12] The leaves thereof were fair, and the fruit thereof 

much, and in it was meat for all: the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and 

the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it. 

The Mustard tree in Jesus‟ parable

Mat 13:31-32   Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom of 

heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his field: 

32  Which indeed is the least of all seeds: but when it is grown, it is the greatest 

among herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come and lodge in 

the branches thereof. 


